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PART - II

EDUCATION - GENERAL

Paper -II

[ Full Marks: 100

Candidatesare required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

The figures iri the margin indicate full marks.

~ <l~ ~ '51<mT(Ff~ <n~~ I~~~~~~'~~I
Group - A

~'5f-~

Answerany ten questions from the following : 10 x 2 = 20

a) Whyis psychology called the science of behaviour?

b) What is called Interest?

c) Write the different stages of child's development with age limit.

d) Defme motivation.
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e) What is transfer of learning?

fi1~-~<f3ffi ~ ?

f) Give two examples of primary emotions.

g) Mention any two marks of good memory.

h)· What is the meaning of the word 'operant' ?

'~~' "14ff&~ ~(~?

i) What do you mean by fluctuation & oscillation of attention?

~W'il(}llC~ '~' '{3 '\<WtlG'l"'1' ~ ~ ~ ?

j) Write two uses of Intelligence te'st.

~ '5l@,*1~ ~ ~ ~ I

k) How can we remove bad habits?

1'5l~11~ 1~<tS~C~ ~9frn~~ ~~ I

1) What is called personality types ?

<tlfu,c~~ '~9f ~ ~ ?

m) What is meant by Retroactive inhibition?

~~~~~~~~?

n) Write two differences between growth,& development.

0) What is maturation?
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Group - B

~~-~

Answer any five of the following questions :

QT~~~~~g

5 x 16 = 80

Whatdo you mean by educational psychology? Discuss about the relation between
education& psychology. 4 + 12

m~ *'"ilf<l~H ~ f<ls ~ ? M"Jfil '{3' ~C"ilf<l~IC"i~ ~ I5IIC~I~1 ~ I

Why is adolescence considered as a period of 'storm & stress' ? Describe the
characteristics of physical & emotional development of adolescents. 4 + 12

'f!.f:~ ~ ~ ~~R <l5M.~ ~ ~ ? ~~ ~ ~'{3 2lIC"*IN:,~- f<I~IC~ ~~~ <r~.

~I

Whatdo you mean by cognitive development? Explain the various stages of cognitive
developmentas stated by Piaget. 4 + 12

~ ~ ~f<ls ~? ~ ~ ~ f<I~IC~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~I

Narrate Thorndike's laws of learning. Discuss how far they are applicable ill

classroom. 12 + 4

6. What is habit? What are the stages of habit formation? Mention about the merits &

demeritsof habit. 4 + 4 + 8

7. DefmeIntelligence. Discuss how intelligence can be measured by Binet-Simon test?

4 + 12

8. What is personality? Discuss the psycho-analytic theory of personality as stated by
Freud. 4 + 12

41fu;>j~1~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ YC!W:S?-l~C"iI>1~"*'1 ~ \!llIC~I~1 ~ I

Describethe steps of memorisation. In this context, write the causes of forgetting.

8+8
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11. Describe different determinants of attention. Write its importance in education. 10 +

~t"ilt~lt~ ~~~~ ~cf.:n~ I ~ ~~ ~~ f<I5 ?

I,

10. Discuss the nature and characteristics of emotion. Describe its importance
education. 8 +

Dur
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